Inclusion of non-target antigen in vaccination favors generation of OVA specific CD4 memory T cells.
Inducing long-lived memory T cells by sub-unit vaccines has been a challenge. Subunit vaccines containing single immunogenic target antigen from a given pathogen have been designed with the presumption of mimicking the condition associated with natural infection, but fail to induce quality memory responses. In this study, we have included non-target antigens with vaccine candidate, OVA, in the inoculum containing TLR ligands to suffice the minimal condition of pathogen to provoke immune response. We found that inclusion of immunogenic HEL (hen egg lysozyme) or poorly immunogenic MBP (Myelin Basic protein) non-target antigen enhances the OVA specific CD4 T cell responses. Interestingly, poorly immunogenic MBP was found to strongly favor the generation of OVA specific memory CD4 T cells. MBP not only improves magnitude of T cell response but also promotes the T cells to undergo higher cycles of division, one of the characteristic of central memory T cells. Inclusion of MBP with vaccine targets was also found to promote multiple cytokine producing CD4 T cells. We also found that challenge of host with non-target antigen MBP favors generation of central Memory T cells.